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ABSTRACT

Trade costs still matter and consequently increasing attention has been given to trade costs in both the 
empirical trade literature and in theoretical models of international trade.
In a world where artificial barriers to trade are becoming less significant, interest is increasingly being 
directed towards the role of non-policy barriers such as transport costs and their effect on international 
trade flows. In the empirical literature on trade determination, distance is often included as an independent 
variable to proxy certain barriers to trade – most notably, transport costs.
Distance captures several aspects of trade barriers and is found to be robustly and partially negatively 
correlated with trade volumes.  If we assume that distance is a proxy for transport costs, then the true effect 
of transport costs is impossible to determine.
Making use of the newly compiled OECD Maritime Transport Cost database we investigate the role of 
maritime freight costs in the determination of ocean-shipped imports.  Our panel comprises HS6-digit 
disaggregated imports for 43 reporting countries from all trading partners for 17 years and includes 
detailed freight charges as well as other explanatory variables.
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INTRODUCTION

As tariffs have fallen and increased competition has driven margins downward, the importance of transport 
costs in the final price of traded goods has grown.  Ninety per cent of world trade by weight is carried by 
ship.  Maritime traffic in 2007 was almost double its 2003 level.  Operation of merchant ships generates an 
estimated annual income approaching USD 380 billion, equivalent to about five percent of total world 
trade.

High shipping costs significantly impede trade for some countries.  Transport costs are also highly 
differentiated between different products.  For some countries, the cost of importing some agricultural or 
industrial raw materials necessary for their own consumption such as cereals or iron ore have reached 20-
30 percent of the imported value of these goods in 2007-08.  These transport costs are strong determinants 
of how much, and from whom, such products are imported.  In addition, transport costs are more volatile 
than some of the other elements that impact trade.  

The aim of this paper is to shed light on how maritime transport costs affect trade.  In order to analyse 
evolutions in the maritime transport sector and the impact of transport costs on trade, a new dataset has 
been compiled from a variety of sources.3   This is the most comprehensive dataset on maritime transport 
rates known to date and includes up-to-date original customs data as available and detailed data estimated 
from shippers’ actual rates.  The data set now compiled includes about four million data points for products 
at the HS-6 digit level for 42 importing countries from all 218 countries of the world from 1991 to 2007.  

The analysis presented in this paper provides evidence that maritime transport costs have a strong impact 
on trade.  A ten percent increase in maritime transport costs is estimated to decrease trade by six to eight 
percent, other things being equal. Overall, the impact of maritime transport costs is large and changes in 
their magnitude will have a strong impact on trade flows.  Given that large differences exist in the price of 
transporting containers between different countries, those countries facing high transport costs will suffer 
heavily in terms of lower trade flows, other things being equal.

MARITIME TRANSPORT COSTS

Evolutions in maritime transport costs

Maritime transport costs overall have not evolved in a clear way in the 17 years of data analysed in this 
study.  After a slight rise in maritime transport costs in the mid-1990s and a fall in the early 2000s, 
maritime costs rose again in the mid 2000s and have fallen in recent quarters.  Maritime transport costs 
accounted for about 6 per cent ad valorem overall of the imported value of traded goods in 2007 in all 
countries and products included in the dataset.  This corresponds on a cost-per-weight basis of about USD 
59 per tonne of merchandise on average.  

Transport costs vary widely between different products and different countries of origin and destination.  It 
is cheaper to export from OECD countries than from developing countries.  (Figure 1.A shows the 
evolution of maritime costs in cost per weight and Figure 1.B in cost per weight, corrected for distance). 
Conversely, it is cheaper to import into the developing countries in the dataset than to import into the 
OECD countries in the dataset (see Appendix Table 1 for data coverage of the Maritime Transport Costs 
Database).
                                                     
3 A full explanation of the new dataset can be found in OECD, Clarifying Trade Costs in Maritime 
Transport, TAD/TD/WP(2008)10.



Figure 1. A.  Evolution of maritime transport costs in developing and OECD countries 

Cost per tonne of transported merchandise

Source:  Maritime Transport Cost Database.

Figure 2. B. Evolution of maritime transport costs in developing and OECD countries 

Cost per tonne-nautical mile of transported merchandise

Source:  Maritime Transport Cost Database.

Shipping manufactures and processed agricultural products in containers

One of the most significant technological advances in transport in the last half century has been the 
utilization of the container.  The container, generally a 20-foot “box”, has allowed easier and more 
automatic loading, unloading and storing of manufactures and agricultural products that are not shipped in 
bulk (grains, for example, are shipped in bulk).  Containerization has permitted great reductions in the 
amount of time needed to deliver goods.  Containerized goods are relatively cheaper to ship than those that 
must be shipped in bulk in terms of the share in the final value of the imports, albeit bulk-shipped goods 
are generally lower value-added and therefore shipping costs account for a greater share of their total cost.  

Great differences exist in the cost of shipping a container on different routes (Figure 2).  Data available on 
the 44 major shipping routes indicate that the cost of shipping a container varied from USD 300 to ship 
from Dubai to Singapore to USD 2849 from Brazil to the United States in the first half of 2008.   
Importantly for exporters, there is a large difference between shipping to major markets from different 
destinations.  Brazilian exporters, for example, pay over 50 percent more to ship to the United States (USD 
2849) than do exporters from either China (USD 1857) or the European Union (USD 1844).  European 
exporters are slightly advantaged when shipping to India (USD 1232/TEU) over Chinese exporters (paying 
USD 1313/TEU) or those from Hong Kong (USD 1300/TEU).4  Exporters from the United States pay 20 
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percent more to ship to India over Chinese exporters, and Brazilian exporters pay 45 percent more to ship 
to India than do Chinese exporters.  Dubai is more cheaply reached from the EU and Singapore (both under 
USD 1200/TEU) than from the United States, whose exporters pay 64 percent more to ship their goods 
(USD 1818/TEU).

Figure 2.  The price of hauling a container differs from route to route

Cost of hauling a container on selected major shipping routes, 1st half 2008

Data refer to the unweighted average of bi-monthly data for January, March and May 2008

Source: Drewry Consulting;

These great differences in shipping rates are not easily explained. There are many factors that determine 
shipping rates, many of which are analysed in Determinants of Maritime Transport Costs
[TAD/TD/WP(2009)4].  Even when shipping rates are corrected for differences in distance, the cost of 
shipping a container one nautical mile ranges from 4 cents (from Dubai to Singapore) to almost 10 times
that (from India to Saudi Arabia).  European shippers pay close to 30 cents to ship a container one nautical 
mile toward the US, on average, compared with a cost of 10 cents per nautical mile to ship to Brazil or 
Dubai and closer to 7 cents per nautical mile to Saudi Arabia or India (Figure 3).  Distance therefore does 
not fully explain differences in the shipping rates charged to exporters. 



Figure 3.  After correcting for differences in distance, divergences in costs remain

Cost of hauling a container one nautical mile on selected major shipping routes, 1st half 2008

Data refer to the unweighted average of bi-monthly data for January, March and May 2008

Source: Drewry Consulting.

Cost of shipping grains and industrial raw materials in bulk

Cereals and industrial raw materials such as coal and ores are generally shipped in bulk rather than in 
containers.  On the most high-volume routes, the largest (Capesize) ships are used to haul industrial raw 
materials and can only travel on open seas – Capesize ships are traditionally too large to pass through 
either the Panama or Suez canals.  They are generally chartered by a single exporter for a given journey, 
and the pricing of such vessels is subject to a certain amount of speculation.  It has been shown in 
Determinants of Maritime Transport Costs [TAD/TC/WP(2009)4] that the price of chartering a Capesize 
ship is highly correlated with the price of oil.  

The cost of chartering a large bulk vessel has risen sharply in the last five years, as has the volume of trade 
in industrial raw materials.  Figure 4 shows the cost of transporting goods in bulk from Australia to China, 
and the corresponding volume of trade in industrial raw materials on this route.  This is one of the most 
high-volume routes globally in the export of raw materials.  The cost of transporting industrial raw 
materials rose four-fold between mid-2006 and mid-2008 on the route and then fell sharply to levels below 
those in 2006 by the end of 2008.  The volume of imports of selected industrial raw materials by China 
from Australia also rose sharply.  Imports increased over five times between 2003 and 2007 in value terms.  
Trade data for 2008 are not yet available, and analysis at the product level requires annual data, so the trade 
volumes at the time of the sharp downturn in bulk shipping prices from the last quarter 2008 will not be 
available for some time.



Figure 4.  Cost of shipping in bulk has been very volatile 

The Baltic Capesize Index

The series representing the Baltic Exchange’s Capesize Index here refers to a component series (C5) which measures the cost of 
transporting one tonne of goods in bulk from Australia to China.  Although this is only one component of the BCI, it closely mirrors 
changes in the general BCI, i.e., the most common index used to measure changes in the cost of chartering large bulk carriers.  
Monthly data are simple averages of daily data.  The trade value data refer to imports of industrial raw materials, essentially ores and 
coal, into China from Australia.  Trade value data are annual figures.

Source:  The Baltic Exchange, UN Comtrade. 

The large increases in the import of raw materials by China and other countries of South-East Asia in the 
last five years have been much documented as they have impacted the prices of these materials.  They have 
also impacted shipping rates as the demand for large vessels has risen strongly and supply of such vessels 
is relatively fixed in the short and medium-term.  It takes at least three years to build such a ship and there 
are limited shipbuilding facilities that can accommodate building such large vessels worldwide (OECD, 
2008a).  Prices of hiring such vessels have risen on the one hand, and exporters that are keen to ship 
nonetheless are resorting to hiring smaller bulk vessels, traditionally used to ship grain, sugar or other bulk 
commodities such as wood chips.  This in turn puts pressure on the prices of hiring smaller vessels.  Some 
bulk commodities – raw sugar is a good example –are in turn being shipped increasingly in containers to 
circumvent this shortage.

Transport costs and tariffs are very different by product group and geographical region

It is much more expensive to transport manufactures than agricultural goods or raw materials, measured in 
cost per weight.  Manufactures on average cost USD 174 to ship a tonne of merchandise compared with 
USD 81 for agricultural goods and USD 33 per tonne of industrial raw materials (Table 1).  If expressed as 
a share of the total import value of a good, however, the share of shipping cost in the import value of 
manufactures is smaller:  5.1 percent of the imported value of manufactures can be attributed to shipping 
and insurance, compared with 10.9 percent for agricultural goods and 24.1 percent for industrial raw 
materials.  This is due to the higher value-to-weight ratio of manufactures as compared to agricultural 
goods, and even more so as compared to industrial raw materials.  However, the ad valorem transport costs 
on manufactures only take account of the transport of the finished product.  The transport of all the raw 
materials, and semi-finished components, is not included and would in fact greatly increase the share of 
transport in the value of the finished product, especially as regards products with highly fragmented 
production chains.  Crude oil is not widely covered in the maritime transport project because its transport 
follows rather particular practices but it is well known that the transport of oil is a fraction of its price, and 



that is confirmed in the data here – shipping costs represent only 4 percent of the imported value of crude 
oil, the lowest of all product categories.  

Table 1.  Maritime Transport Costs and Tariffs

Transport Tariff
Ad valorem ( percent MTC ($/Tonne)

Agriculture 10.89 80.64 12.36
Raw materials 24.16 32.59 7.48
Crude oil 4.03 18.09 5.66
Manufactures 5.11 173.94 9.87

Only products and countries in the MTC database are included.  Data refer to 2007.  Maritime transport costs (MTC) are weighted 
averages; tariffs refer to simple averages.

Source:  Maritime Transport Costs Database, WITS.

There is a regional effect to tariffs and transport costs.  Transport costs (in cost per weight) of the products 
and regions included in the dataset are highest on average on imports into the EU, followed by Oceania 
(Australia and New Zealand).  Transport costs are lowest on imports into South America, followed by 
North America (in our dataset, essentially the United States is covered).  In terms of the cost of shipping as 
a share in the imported value of goods, however, shipping is least expensive toward the United States, 
followed by South America, Oceania and Asia.  Shipping into Africa is by far the most expensive, 
according to the Maritime Transport Cost Database, although results may be overstated as coverage in the 
dataset in Africa is patchy.  In all regions in the dataset with the exception of South America, transport 
costs are higher than are tariffs.  South American importers place high tariffs on many of their incoming 
products, and their tariff levels (16  percent on average) are higher than the transport costs (6 percent) 
facing their imported goods (Table 2).

Table 2.  Maritime Transport Costs and Tariffs by Region

Transport Tariff
Ad valorem ( percent) MTC ($/Tonne)

Importing region

Africa 25.62 69.41 1.70
Asia 8.57 51.56 6.47
EU 10.11 124.89 n.a.
MENA 7.78 66.19 4.86
North America 4.43 49.20 3.93
Oceania 6.80 78.47 3.89
South America 4.90 38.59 11.98

Only products and countries in the MTC database are included.  Data refer to 2007.  Maritime transport costs (MTC) are weighted 
averages; tariffs refer to simple averages.

Source:  Maritime Transport Costs Database, WITS.

QUANTIFYING THE EFFECT OF MARITIME TRANSPORT COSTS ON BILATERAL TRADE FLOWS

In this section, several augmented gravity models are estimated in order to quantify the effect of maritime 
transport costs on the value of seaborne imports.5  The OECD Maritime Transport Cost database allows us 
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to model the empirical relationship between trade costs and the value of imports more accurately by 
accounting for the transport cost component of distance.  By explicitly allowing freight charges to impact 
trade, we are able to measure the size of the transport cost barrier while allowing the distance variable to 
capture some of the remaining components of trade costs.  To the extent that distance has been found to be 
a poor proxy for transport costs (see, for example, Hummels (2001) or Martinez-Zarzoso and Nowak-
Lehmann (2007)), modelling imports as a function of freight charges as well as distance and other trade 
determinants, should shed light on their importance in determining trade flows. The structure of the 
database allows us to investigate the relationship between maritime transport costs and trade over time 
while the highly disaggregated nature of the data allows for an examination of the variation in transport 
costs across commodities as well as their impact on the value of imports of that commodity.  Our analysis 
contributes to the growing body of work which analyses trade flow data at a highly disaggregated level.6

Several model specifications have been estimated using both aggregated and disaggregated data at the 6-
digit product level of the Harmonised System for the years 1991 to 2007. A single observation in the 
disaggregated data consists of the nominal value of seaborne imports in commodity k transported by sea 
from exporter j to importer i in period t measured in current US dollars. The data includes all importing 
and exporting countries covered in Appendix Table 1.  For the aggregated data, an observation refers to the 
total nominal value of seaborne imports from exporter j to importer i in each period. We use an augmented 
gravity equation, explicitly accounting for transport costs which in the analyses are modelled as transport 
cost per tonne and, in some specifications, as ad valorem equivalents.  Data for both variables are obtained 
from the OECD Maritime Transport Cost database described in Clarifying Trade Costs in Maritime 
Transport [TAD/TC/WP(2008)10] and in Appendix Table 1.

Empirical Methodology

The widely used gravity model in international trade has its origins in the equation for gravity.  In its 
simplest form the model expresses bilateral trade between countries i and j as a function of economic mass 
and which is inversely related to the distance between them.  The gravity equation for trade can be 
expressed as follows:

Mij  G
YiYj

Distij
n (1)

Where Mij is bilateral imports from country j to country i, G is a constant, Yi and Yj are the GDPs of 

countries i and j respectively and Distij
n is distance between i and j.  

Taking logs of equation (1) and adding a time and product dimension, for a panel data set, a typical 
estimating equation of trade determination takes the following form:

mijkt   0 1 ln(YitYjt ) m ln tijt
m  uijkt

i1

M

 (2)

where mijkt is the log of imports of product k into country i from country j in period t, ln(YitYjt ) is the log 

of the product of GDP for importer i and exporter j in period t.  Distance has been subsumed into the trade 
cost function, tijt

m

m  1,, M , which additionally includes a set of observables representing other 

barriers to trade, and uijkt is a composite random error term of unobservables.  In addition to distance, the 

trade cost function in (2) typically includes dummy variables to capture geographic and historic country 
characteristics for example, membership of a regional trading agreement, any colonial relationship between 
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the country pairs and whether the countries share a common official language.7 Theoretical developments 
by Anderson and van Wincoop (2003) identify the need to account for multilateral resistance terms to 
capture relative prices otherwise the model is misspecified and suffers from omitted variable bias.

In our empirical analysis, we augment the trade cost function with a variable for transport costs (trcost) 
that takes the form of log of transport cost per kilo and in some specifications and the log of ad valorem 
transport costs in other specifications.  Also included is a dummy for countries sharing a common border 
or which overwhelmingly trade by land transport (land). This is important for some country pairs in the 
dataset, such as US-Mexico or Canada-US, where seaborne trade is lower than would be expected given 
the respective size of economies, etc., since much of the trade is overland. It is important to note also that 
the dependent variable used here is seaborne imports, in order to appropriately ascertain the impact of 
shipping costs.  In the case of some high-value goods, this may introduce a difficulty in interpretation of 
results as shipping may be in direct competition with airborne transport services.

It is possible that the model specified suffers from simultaneity bias since there is likely to be reverse
causality between transport costs and the value of imports.  In order to test for the magnitude of this bias, 
one of the models using product-level data was estimated using two stage least squares (2SLS). We use the 
import value to weight ratio in logs as an instrument for the transport unit cost variable. There is little 
practical difference between results using 2SLS, as compared with the basic OLS estimation, so the OLS 
was retained as the baseline model for this study.

The baseline estimating equation takes the following form:

mijkt 0 1 ln YitYjt  1tr cos tijkt  2distij  3rtaijt

 4colonyij  5languageij

 6landij  i  jk  t   ijkt

. (3)

Since we have multiple observations for each country pair in each year, the data are three dimensional, that 
is, country pair, year and product.  This gives rise to econometric issues and requires specific assumptions 
regarding the error term that require addressing.  Specifically, we now have unobserved heterogeneity of 
three kinds; one for each cross sectional unit – country pair – one across products and finally across time. 
The error components are made up of  i , a time invariant unobserved heterogeneity related to each 

importer,  jk is an exporter-product specific unobserved effect and  t is an unobserved time effect.  

Finally, ijkt is a classic time-varying idiosyncratic error assumed to be serially uncorrelated and 

uncorrelated with the independent variables in every time period (strict exogeneity). We make the further 
standard assumption that the unobserved heterogeneity is correlated with our regressors calling for a fixed-
effects panel data model rather than a random effects specification.8  The unobserved exporter-product 
effects are swept away using the within transformation and the importer and time effects are accounted for 
by the inclusion of dummy variables.

Baltagi et al (2003) suggest that in a gravity framework using panel data we should account for as much 
heterogeneity as possible and therefore suggest estimating (3) augmented further by individual importer 
and exporter effects, interactions of these effects with time as well as country pair specific fixed effects. 
                                                     
7 The indicator used to measure distance is the actual shipping distance between major ports in each country 

pair as calculated in nautical miles using commonly travelled shipping routes.  This may include passage 
through canals or on open seas, as appropriate.  Data are available from e-shipping consultants 
maritimeChain at http://www.maritimechain.com/port/port_distance.asp.

8 A random effects model was run for comparison but the Hausman test rejects the random effects model at 
any conventional level of significance.



This is also the preferred methodology of Baldwin and Taglioni (2006) and Egger (2008) who also 
emphasise the need to account for multilateral resistance terms (relative prices), captured by the importer 
and exporter dummies, as well as the interaction terms to capture the fact that relative prices are not 
constant over time.9 Since including this many dummy variables explains all of the variability in the data,
we exclude country pair effects and the interaction terms.  Baltagi et al (2003) further argue that the 
country pair effects capture country pair specific heterogeneity such as distance between them, whether 
they share a common language, or common borders.  Since we explicitly control for these factors, we omit 
country pair effects and rely on any residual unobserved heterogeneity to be captured by the remaining 
control variables as well as importer, exporter-product and time fixed effects. Appendix Table 2 presents 
results using both aggregated and disaggregated data on the full dataset.  Appendix Table 3 reports results 
for three broad categories of products imported: agricultural, raw materials, and manufactured goods.  

Results

At the aggregate level results show that a doubling in bilateral maritime transport costs (expressed in 
$/tonne of goods shipped) is associated with between 66 and 80 percent decline in the value of imports 
between two given countries, holding constant the effects of GDP, distance and all other determinants of 
imports (Appendix Table 2, Models 1 to 3).  Overall, therefore, the impact of maritime transport costs is 
large and changes in their magnitude will therefore have a strong impact on trade flows.  Given that large 
differences exist in the price of transporting containers between different countries, those countries facing 
high transport costs will suffer heavily in terms of lower trade flows, other things being equal.

Consistent with other studies, and the gravity model prediction of unity, the coefficient on the product of 
the two countries’ GDPs has a large positive impact where a 10 per cent increase in the product of GDPs 
on average leads to an 8 to 10 per cent increase in seaborne imports. 10  Other traditional gravity variables 
show mixed results.  Our findings differ from some other studies since we explicitly include transport costs 
in all our models, we include actual shipping distance and we restrict our sample to maritime trade only.  
The effect of sharing a common language has the expected positive effect on imports – an increase in 
imports of between 42 and 79 per cent; and membership of a major regional trading agreement is also 
associated with higher imports.  The nature of the dataset leads to an estimated negative coefficient on the 
land transport variable (land).  We would expect that countries which share a border or are proximate so 
that land transport is important, would impact positively on imports.  However, since our data covers 
maritime trade only, the estimated negative effect captures the fact that maritime transport is less important 
for countries that share a border. Additionally, since the aim of this project is to investigate maritime trade, 
much of the USA-Mexico and USA-Canada trade flows are not modelled explicitly as they occur overland. 

Shipping distance has the expected negative result, i.e., countries trade less with partners that are farther 
away.  Since detailed freight charges are explicitly controlled for in the model, however, it is somewhat 
surprising that distance continues to have such a large impact on imports.  The estimated coefficient on the 
distance variable suggests that a 10 per cent increase in distance between trading partners implies a decline 
in imports of about 7 per cent. This result confirms that the distance variable in the model captures much 
more than transport costs.  This also provides evidence that by including accurate transport cost data in our 
models, we can in fact extract the transport cost component of the distance variable, allowing it to capture 
other barriers to bilateral trade such as information costs, business networks and cultural barriers.  A 
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but who only consider a cross section of data while Baldwin and Taglioni (2006) explicitly deal with panel 
data.

10 See Anderson and van Wincoop (2004) for a discussion of the theoretical foundations.



comparison with a model where transport costs are excluded (Model 8), shows that distance matters much 
more – a 10 per cent increase in distance reduces imports by 14.6 per cent, all else equal.  This is consistent 
with the contention that transport costs are a large part of the distance variable but that distance captures 
much more.  

The findings here are fairly consistent with some of the literature.  Moreira, Volpe and Blyde (2008) find 
estimates of the impact of distance on trade between -.5 and -.6 in comparable models to these, which 
explicitly account for maritime transport costs (as compared to the distance coefficient of -.7 in this study).  
Disdier and Head (2008) construct a database of 1,467 estimates of the impact of distance on trade flows 
and find a mean effect (negative correlation) of 0.9, with 90 percent of estimates lying between 0.28 and 
1.55.  These estimates are not, however, comparable with the ones in this study’s models because they do 
not explicitly include maritime transport costs.  When this model was run omitting the maritime transport 
costs (Model 8), to compare with most of the estimates in the gravity literature, the impact was -1.45, 
which is in the range found by Disdier and Head.

There is some evidence that time at sea is a more accurate reflection of shipping costs than is distance since 
it better captures the time-sensitivity of certain goods. In one model specification (Model 2), shipping time 
is included instead of shipping distance.   This analysis suggests that a 10 per cent increase in shipping
time lowers imports by about 7 per cent which is a similar impact to that found by shipping distance. 

When modelling the impact of transport costs on imports at the disaggregated product level, estimated 
effects are found to be lower than in the aggregated models. A doubling of bilateral transport costs is 
associated with a decrease in imports of approximately 26 to 28 per cent (Appendix Table 2, Models 5, 6 
and 7).11  Martinez-Zarzoso and Suárez-Buguet (2005) find a significantly larger effect for Latin American 
imports from the European Union but do not control for distance in their models.  However, Martinez-
Zarzoso and Nowak-Lehmann (2007) find a wide range of estimates between 1.5 and 38 percent.    

The estimated effect of distance is similar in the models using product-level data to that in the models 
using aggregated data:  a 10 percent increase in distance reduces imports by about 7 percent.  When 
compared to the estimated effect of distance when transport costs are excluded, as in the aggregated 
models, the effect of distance is greater (Appendix Table 2, Model 9).

The effect of RTA membership is shown to have a smaller effect on the value of imports in the product-
specific models as compared to the aggregate models.  Membership in an RTA implies an estimated 
increase of between 16 and 23 percent in bilateral trade flows.12  The effects found in the aggregate models 
– between 83 and 267 percent -- are very large, and are probably overstated.  There could be a number of 
reasons for this, not least of which the endogeneity of concluding regional trade agreements.  Indeed, 
countries enter into regional trade agreements in order to facilitate trade, but they often enter into 
agreements with countries with which they already have significant trading relationships (Baier and 
Bergstrand, 2007).  

There is much literature on the trade impacts of RTAs.  Ghosh and Yamarik (2004) have analysed the 
trade-creating/trade-diverting results in gravity models using extreme bounds estimation.  They run many 
different model specifications and report a range of possible values for each variable.  Since they have 
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the model.   For a further discussion of this source of endogeneity, see the Technical Appendix.

12 The effect of a dummy variable is calculated as exp  1  when the dependent variable is in logs and 

refers to a discrete change in the dummy from 0 to 1.



tested many different model specifications, the range of results is necessarily wide.  For most RTAs, the 
range is from negative or zero growth in trade due to adherence to the RTA to very strong trade-creation.  

The impact of tariffs on trade flows in this model is large: a one percentage point increase in the average 
tariff rate will see a decline in imports of about 1.5 per cent (Appendix Table 2, Models 5 and 6).13  This is 
a strong effect in and of itself.  In addition, one of the findings in Determinants of Maritime Transport 
Costs [TAD/TC/WP(2009)4] is that tariffs are correlated with higher transport costs, further increasing 
their cost to export.

Trade and transport costs by broad sectors.

Analysing the determinants of imports by broad sectors, Appendix Table 3 confirms the model results 
obtained when the data are pooled.  The estimated effect of transport costs on imports is roughly similar 
across product categories – a doubling of transport costs in dollars per tonne, sees a fall in imports of 
between 21 and 27 per cent, all else equal.  Similarly, shipping distance does not vary much across groups: 
an estimated elasticity of around -0.75 to -0.78.  The most significant difference is in the estimated effect 
of the two countries’ GDPs – the effect is almost twice the magnitude for manufactured imports (0.79) than 
for agricultural products (0.44) and raw materials (0.50).  This is consistent with demand for manufactured 
goods being driven by bigger economies.  While the size of the economy drives demand for imports in 
general, there is stronger demand for manufactured products in larger economies, relative to the demand 
for both agricultural products and raw materials.

Looking at the more detailed product-group level (Harmonized System two-digit level), there is a large 
difference in the magnitude with which trade in different product groups is impacted by changes in 
maritime transport costs.  The effect is strongest in fertiliser, chemicals, furniture, zinc, iron and steel and 
cocoa (negative elasticity of a magnitude greater than .6; results available upon request).  A strong but 
somewhat smaller effect on trade of changes in transport costs is felt in cereals, copper, plastics and rubber.  
Many of these are bulky, heavy products which might explain the strong effect of changes in the price of 
transport on trade flows.

The effect of maritime transport costs and distance on seaborne imports over time. 

The models estimated in Appendix Tables 2 and 3 implicitly assume that the effect of maritime transport 
costs, GDP and many remaining variables on imports are constant over time.  One way to identify how 
transport costs affect imports over time is by estimating separate regressions for each year. Results of this 
test have shown that the magnitude of the estimated effect of transport cost on imports is not stable across 
time suggesting that the assumption of constancy over time is incorrect.  The estimated elasticity varies 
between -0.33 to -0.55 (yearly estimation results available upon request).  The estimated effects are plotted 
over time in Figure 5 along with similar information for the distance variable.  The results are quite 
surprising:  The impact over time of maritime transport costs is declining while the impact over time of 
distance is generally rising, albeit in a seemingly haphazard fashion.  This result confirms the claim by 
Berthelon and Freund (2008) that the impact of distance is increasing over time.  

As highlighted earlier, this suggests that distance is a proxy for more than just transport costs and could be 
capturing such elements as cultural proximity, business networks and increasingly, time. Time may be 
increasingly more important due to just-in-time production and fragmentation of production. The decline in 
the impact of maritime transport costs over time could be due to a change in the composition of imports 
that are shipped over time – lighter, higher value and time-sensitive imports are increasingly being shipped 
                                                     
13 Tariffs are modelled as ln 1 tariff rate , therefore a 1 per cent increase in the tariff variable is 

approximately equivalent to a 1 percentage point increase in the tariff rate for small values of the tariff rate.



by air while the bulkier goods continue to be shipped via ocean.  Berthelon and Freund (2008) find that 
homogeneous products are twice as likely to have become more distance sensitive as compared with 
differentiated goods. This is consistent with the hypothesis that falling search costs, resulting from 
improvements in transport and communications, are relatively more important for differentiated goods.  If 
goods are becoming more differentiated over time, a likely hypothesis, then they will be more sensitive to 
distance, according to the hypothesis.  This area could be more closely examined in future.

Figure 5.  Relative impact over time of maritime transport costs and distance

Note:  inverted scale.  A downward sloping indicator is equal to a smaller impact on trade flows.

Source:  authors calculations from the Maritime Transport Cost dataset.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper has analysed the evolution of maritime transport costs over time and between different 
geographical regions and different products.  Transport costs have not fallen significantly in the 17 years 
covered by the data in this study despite greater economies of scale and technological improvements in the 
shipping industry. Transport costs can be high (in cost per weight), particularly on manufactures and 
processed agricultural products that are transported in containers.  In terms of share of the total imported 
value of the good, however, transport costs are highest on raw materials.  

The cost of shipping a container of goods can vary on a scale from 1 to 10, i.e., on some routes, shipping 
costs are 10 times that on others.  These differences cannot be explained by differences in distance.  The 
cost of shipping industrial raw materials such as coal and iron ore has risen sharply in the last five years 
and fallen dramatically at the end of 2008.  The cost of shipping in bulk has been rising with the price of 
oil, and also because of a strong demand for bulk vessels to ship raw materials to China and South-East 
Asia more generally.  Since the supply of large vessels is fixed in the short- to medium- term, some 
shipping firms have used smaller vessels, which are traditionally used to ship grain.  The price of shipping 
grain therefore rose sharply as well, in part due to the greater demand for industrial raw materials in China.

Maritime transport costs are shown to have a strong impact on trade.  A ten percent increase in maritime 
transport costs is associated with a six to eight percent decrease in trade, other things being equal.  An 
alternative model specification, making use of product-level data, indicates that a ten percent increase in 



shipping costs is associated with a three percent drop in trade.  This analysis shows that the strong impact 
of maritime transport costs over time is falling, and the impact of distance between trading partners is 
rising.  One reason for this finding may be that higher value-added products are increasingly being 
transported by air.
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Appendix Table 1.  Information included in the dataset

Importers Exporters

Full information for all products 
(customs data) 

Argentina, Australia, Brazil, 
Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, 
Ecuador, New Zealand, 
Paraguay, Peru, United States, 
Uruguay

All destinations

of which: 
Data covering manufactures 
and non-bulk agricultural 
products shipped in containers 
(estimates) China

Brazil, EU, India, Singapore, United Arab 
Emirates, United States

EU

Brazil, China, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, 
Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Philippines, Saudi 
Arabia, Singapore, Thailand, United Arab 
Emirates, United States, Vietnam

Hong Kong EU, India, United States

Japan EU, United States

Korea EU, United States

India

Brazil, China, EU, Hong Kong, Saudi 
Arabia, Singapore, United Arab Emirates, 
United States

Indonesia EU, United States

Malaysia EU, United States

Philippines EU, United States

Saudi Arabia EU, India

Singapore
EU, India, United Arab Emirates, United 
States

Thailand EU, United States

United Arab Emirates EU, India, Singapore, United States

Vietnam EU, United States
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Importers Exporters

Grains shipped in bulk Algeria Argentina, Australia, Canada, United States

Bangladesh Australia, EU

China Australia, Canada, United States

Egypt Argentina, Australia, Canada, EU, Russia, United States

EU Argentina, Canada, Russia, United States

India United States

Indonesia Australia, Canada

Iran Australia, Canada

Japan Australia, Canada, United States

Jordan Australia, Canada, EU, United States

Libya EU

Mexico Argentina, Canada, United States

Morocco Argentina, Canada, EU, Russia, United States

Pakistan Australia, Canada, Russia, United States

Russia Australia, Canada, United States

Saudi Arabia Australia, Canada, EU, Russia, United States

South Africa Argentina, Australia, Canada, United States

Sudan EU

Tunisia Argentina, Canada, EU, Russia, United States

Chinese Taipei Australia, Canada

Venezuela Argentina, Canada, United States

Yemen EU
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Importers Exporters
Industrial raw materials (bulk) China Australia, Brazil, EU 

EU Australia, Brazil, China, Ecuador, Japan, South Africa, United States

Japan EU
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Appendix Table 2.  Model results

Dependent variable: log of total sea borne imports.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

2SLS

Aggregated data Disaggregated, product-level data
Aggregated

data
Disaggregated 

data

trcost -0.803*** -0.776*** -0.656*** -0.263*** -0.253*** -0.278***

(0.021) (0.019) (0.020) (0.002) (0.003) (0.002)

dist -0.709*** (dropped) -0.760*** -0.765*** -0.769*** -0.721*** -1.446*** -0.827***

(0.053) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.054) (0.005)

colony 1.451*** 1.438*** (dropped) 0.486*** 1.148*** 1.148*** 0.463*** 1.021*** 0.478***

(0.261) (0.298) (0.017) (0.027) (0.027) (0.017) (0.281) (0.017)

land -0.463*** -0.490*** (dropped) -0.868*** -2.522*** -2.520*** -0.848*** -0.121 -0.830***

(0.159) (0.122) (0.011) (0.015) (0.015) (0.011) (0.172) (0.011)

language 0.421*** 0.789*** (dropped) 0.307*** 0.012 0.011 0.320*** 0.487*** 0.309***

(0.071) (0.056) (0.006) (0.009) (0.009) (0.006) (0.077) (0.006)

ln YitYjt  0.930*** 0.800*** 0.989*** 0.700*** 0.748*** 0.748*** 0.716*** 0.892*** 0.688***

(0.063) (0.065) (0.047) (0.005) (0.006) (0.006) (0.005) (0.068) (0.005)

rta 1.336*** 0.605*** (dropped) 0.213*** 0.150*** 1.107*** 0.170***

(0.155) (0.177) (0.011) (0.011) (0.167) (0.011)
Shipping 
time -0.686***

(0.050)
Log 
advalorem 
trcost -0.201***
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(0.002)

tariff -1.538*** -1.542***

(0.030) (0.030)

Constant -3.292* -5.205** -9.069*** -1.884 2.490** 2.550** -2.380 5.496*** 2.769

(1.854) (2.093) (1.147) (1389.727) (1.030) (1.030) (1383.442) (1.986) (3696.449)

R-squared 0.699 0.663 0.157 0.283 0.289 0.364 0.289 0.649 0.278

N 9206 9369 9206 2252405 1558287 1558287 2252405 9206 2252410
Fixed effects Importer, 

exporter, 
year

Importer, 
exporter, 
year

Ctypair, 
year

Importer, 
Exporter*prod
uct, 
year 

Importer, 
exporter, 
year

Importer, 
exporter, 
year

Importer, 
Exporter*produ
ct, 
year

Importer, 
exporter, 
year

Importer, 
Exporter*produc
t, 
year

Notes:
1. * p<0.10, **p<0.05, ***p<0.01
2. Instrument for transport costs in model (6) is log of the value-to-weight ratio
3. All models estimated using OLS unless otherwise stated.
4. Robust standard errors in parentheses
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Appendix Table 3  Model results by product category

Dependent variable: log of sea borne imports.
Agriculture Raw 

Materials
Manufactures

trcost -0.209*** -0.256*** -0.266***

(0.005) (0.009) (0.002)

dist -0.784*** -0.757*** -0.748***

(0.012) (0.030) (0.006)

colony 0.980*** -0.049 1.212***

(0.048) (0.278) (0.032)

land -2.166*** -1.359*** -2.605***

(0.044) (0.114) (0.016)

lanuage 0.240*** -0.276*** 0.023**

(0.031) (0.061) (0.009)

ln YitYjt 
0.442*** 0.501*** 0.791***

(0.017) (0.036) (0.007)

tariff -0.276*** 0.619* -2.555***

(0.043) (0.335) (0.040)

Constant 6.806 11.286*** -3.228***

(24738.103) (1.309) (0.185)

R-squared 0.250 0.135 0.303

N 196793 50564 1303048
Fixed 
effects

Importer, 
exporter*product, 
year,

Importer, 
exporter*product, 
year

Importer, 
exporter*product, 
year

Notes:
1. * p<0.10, **p<0.05, ***p<0.01
2. All models estimated using OLS
3. Years included: 1991-2007
4. Robust standard errors in parentheses
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Appendix Table 4. 
Maritime Transport Costs and Tariffs by Product Group

Transport cost Tariff 

Ad valorem MTC

( percent) ($/Tonne)
Section

Animal products 4.87 159.37 8.17

Vegetable products 16.46 69.20 8.94

Fats and Oils 5.23 61.87 12.57

Prepared foods 7.85 110.08 12.26

Minerals 7.15 22.71 5.14

Chemicals 5.43 63.15 7.68

Plastics/Rubber 6.75 158.28 9.74

Skins/Leather 7.80 484.38 11.41

Wood 10.98 99.25 6.30

Wood products 8.64 71.86 7.51

Textiles 5.59 393.75 13.8

Clothing 6.26 548.73 13.93

Construction materials 14.40 130.04 8.78

Precious metals 1.47 446.37 8.66

Base metals 5.46 103.52 8.95

Mechanical and electronic equipment 3.30 319.37 8.10

Vehicles 2.61 250.31 10.09

Precision instruments 2.83 568.46 8.39

Arms and ammunition 3.10 323.34 5.91

Miscellaneous manufactured articles 9.91 421.98 10.98

Works of art 4.77 577.54 5.05

Reserved products 3.84 137.58 .
Only products and countries in the MTC database are included.  Data refer to 2007.  Maritime transport costs (MTC) are weighted 
averages; tariffs refer to simple averages.

Source:  Maritime Transport Costs Database, WITS.


